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Presented by Brian Mundell
Monday, November 9, 2015—6:30 pm—Vigo County Public Library.
Brian Mundell has always been interested in WWII
since elementary grades and he credits his grandfather, who served in WWII, with instilling the inspiration to study our military history. In fourth grade Brian did a book report on Pearl Harbor, which he still
has, and is testament to his avid interest in military
history.
A trip to Normandy in 2004, the 60th anniversary of the
invasion on its beaches, was the starting point of his collection of wartime memorabilia. Three

of memorabilia have increased his museum pieces which cover WWI, WWII, Korean, Vietnam,
Gulf, Iraq and Afghanistan wars.
Brian will speak on some of our local and Indiana heroes and their memorabilia in the
museum, as well as some of the history regarding some of the museum pieces. His knowledge
and dedication to preserving our historical past is evident in his present museum.
museum is unbelievably large and well organized with simulated set ups.

Sunday, November 15 at 1:30 p.m.

“Private Tour of Veterans’ Memorial
Museum of Terre Haute”
Private Tour for WVGS Members Only
1129 Wabash Ave., Terre Haute, IN—812-208-1396

YOU WILL NOT WANT TO MISS THIS TOUR!
This 2000 sq. ft. Museum is filled with a variety of military memorabilia
from WWI, WWII,

The

Korea, Vietnam, the Gulf War, Iraq, and Afghanistan,

with the sole purpose of preserving our proud military heritage and honoring our Veterans in such a way that their sacrifices are never forgotten.
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Elizabeth Biggs, whose parents were Robert and Susannah
Cumpton or Compton Biggs. Daniel and Elizabeth eventually

DNA Special Interest Group
With Tim Phipps
Saturday, November 21—10:00 am
VCPL Room C

had three children, my ggrandfather John b. 1860, Margaret Ella
b. 1862 and David b. 1865.
By 1870 the census shows Elizabeth with her children had
returned to live with her parents and Daniel, now listed as
Maynard, was living with William B. Littlejohn and working as

Monday, December 14

“WVGS Business Meeting & Social”
(Members Only)

a farm laborer.
William’s wife Letitia Heady was a sister of Daniel’s first wife
Permilia, so he was in a sense living with family. And, by the

Legacy Users Group Meetings
3rd Thursday of the Month—VCPL—Computer Lab
Sessions: Afternoon 2:00-4:00 pm—Evenings 6:00-8:00 pm
Contact Joy McPheeters or David Bonnett for more info.

end of 1870 Daniel had died. Elizabeth was still living with her
parents and caring for her mother, but by 1873 both Elizabeth
and her mother were deceased.
I have pieced together the above information from the records I
have been able to locate, but there are still many unanswered

DEATHS OUTNUMBER BIRTHS IN VIGO CO.

questions.

Contributed by Clifford Blanchard

The major one is who were the parents of Daniel? Others

TERRE HAUTE TRIBUNE 1937
Births in the Vigo County during 1936 numbered

include:



her parents?

364, of which 183 were boys and 181 girls; deaths
in the same period were 196 males and 189



follows: Fayette: 62 births and 23 deaths; Otter
Creek, 24 and 20; Nevins, 26 and 27; Sugar Creek,
110 and 85; Harrison, 65 and 108; Lost Creek, 15
and 24; Prairieton, 9 and 6; Honey Creek, 12 and 13; Riley, 16

Were Elizabeth and Daniel totally estranged or were they
victims of financial circumstances?

females, a total of 385.
By townships the total births and deaths were as

Why did Elizabeth take the children and move back in with



Where was Daniel living until he moved into the Littlejohn
household?

I welcome any information that anyone might be willing to
share to help me get over, or through, this brick wall.

and 36; Prairie Creek, 5 and 15; Linton, 9 and 19, and Pierson,

Marilyn Kay Maynard

10 and 8.

Kaymaynard1@comcast.net

QUERY
SEARCHING FOR INFORMATION ABOUT
DANIEL MINARD AKA MAYNARD
I know that my gg grandfather Daniel Minard aka Maynard
was born in the early 1800s, probably 1816-1818. In 1845 he
married “Amelia” Heady whose given name was probably
Permelia or

Purmella, the daughter of Elizabeth Bridges and

Elisha Heady.
They had two children, a daughter named Mary Elizabeth and
a son Benjamin F. Amelia died on February 1, 1858 leaving
Daniel with two young children. In 1859 Daniel married

PO Box 598
Canton, IL 61520-0598
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Pivotal People: Stunkard and Barrick

After the war he moved to Terre Haute. In 1868 he bought the

Contributed by TC Crumrin

Buntin Hotel and looked into other business opportunities.

The real beginnings of the coal and clay industries that were to

William Barrick was a fascinating character. Born in North

soon remake Macksville and Sugar Creek began after the Civil

Carolina in 1821, his family moved to Vermillion County

War.Perhaps the first real underground mine was begun by

Indiana when he was six. By 1860 he was a hotel keeper in Terre

Stunkard and Barrick along Sugar Creek just west of

Haute, which is likely how he later met his future business

Macksville. Their operation foreshadowed the future of Sugar

partner. He was a vibrant entrepreneur with many interests.

Creek mining in many ways. They were absentee owners who

He was a steam ship captain who owned several ships plying

never lived west of the river. They worked the miners hard.

the Wabash River. He served in several county offices,

Their mine was a scene of early labor strife.

including sheriff. He diversified by opening grist mills and

David C. Stunkard was born to a roving

sinking that first shaft just outside Macksville in 1870.

family in Ohio in 1824. After moving to

In August, 1870, Barrick’s partner, DC Stunkard announced

Illinois, the family settled near Brazil,

they had sunk a shaft along Sugar Creek that was 7x15 feet

Indiana around 1839. Stunkard served

wide and 60 feet deep. In doing so they had discovered a rich

as a sergeant in the Mexican War. He

vein of high quality coal. It was free of sulfur, they said and was

started as a farm laborer around Vigo

thus suitable for any use, including smelting ore. It promised

and Clay counties. Energetic and clever

to be the most extensive mine between Terre Haute and St.

with money he soon became a success-

Louis.

ful businessman. He was a man with many interests. He was
credited with opening the first coal mine in Clay County north
of Brazil in 1858, later adding an iron smelting furnace there to
his holdings.

The Slunkard-Barrick partnership ended suddenly and tragically in 1871. On July 15th Slunkard awoke early and was strolling
the streets by his hotel. He had absentmindedly put a Smith &
Wesson revolver in his pocket, because, some said, he was

He had an interesting Civil War. He evidently had some

worried there might be trouble due a rowdy group of circus

Southern sympathies. Though it is sometimes overstated there

men who would be staying at his hotel. He returned to the hotel

was a strong Copperhead faction in Indiana, particularly the

porch at 5:00 am. As he sat down “…. the right pocket of his

southern third of the state. Copperheads were pro-South and

pants exploded, inflicting a painful and mortal wound.” For

against

anti-Lincoln,

some reason the gun barrel was sticking up. As Stunkard sat

anti-Emancipation Proclamation parties in the 1864 election.

down the gun’s hammer hit the chair rail and fired. Taken to a

Sometimes known as Peace Democrats or Union Party, these

hotel room, he died within six hours.

the

war.

He

sided

with

the

dissidents wanted a negotiated peace with the Confederacy
that did not include freeing slaves. The leader was a much despised (during the time) senator from Ohio, Stunkard’s home
state, Clement Vallandingham.

Ironically, Stunkard’s one time political leader, Clement
Vallandingham died in a similar manner. While defending an
accused murderer, Vallandingham was keen on proving that
the victim had accidently shot himself. The night before the trial

His views did not deter Stunkard from eventually joining the

Vallandingham gathered friends in his hotel room and was

Union Army. In 1864 he enlisted as a “Hundred Day Man.”

showing friends how it might have occurred. As he tried to pull

With enlistments and the draft unable to fill the manpower

the gun from his pants pocket the gun discharged, killing him.

needs of the army, the idea was to form volunteer regiments
from state militias. Hurriedly and poorly trained, these
regiments were to provide rear echelon support, as laborers or
guards, to free up regular troops for contact. Few Hundred
Day Men saw any real combat. Stunkard joined the 133rd Indiana Regiment, some of them sent to guard rail crossing in the
South, as a 2nd Lieutenant and served his time.

David C. Stunkard died at age 47, leaving behind a small
fortune, many friends and business colleagues, and a rich widow who remarried the next year.
Reprinted with permission from author, Tim Crumrin, President, Historiker Consulting
Group. Mr. Crumrin has a blog which follows his research into the history of West Terre
Haute, Indiana, and can be found at https://wthhistory.wordpress.com/about/
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SECOND EXPLOSION IN SANDFORD
Part 1 of 3: The Tragedy
Compiled by Vikki Sordean
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is a three part article. Part 2 will appear in the
January issue of this newsletter.
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In the afternoon of February 22,

Henry F. McDonald was

arrested for blowing up the buildings in revenge for raiding his
liquor shop. As talk grew in the village, it was said that in the
past, McDonald had owned a house row where two men had
been found murdered. The trial and sentencing of McDonald
occurred one year later and will be discussed in Part 2 of this

On January 19, 1907, the little village of Sandford in Fayette

article.

township experienced the tragedy of a train explosion. But, as
fate would have it, this was not the last tragedy to beset this
small village. In the late night hours of February 21 and the
early morning hours of February 22, 1907, Sanford experienced

Henry McDonald Store (Lot 28)

yet another tragedy.
A Methodist church and two businesses were destroyed by
Henry McDonald
Store (Lots 58 & 59)

dynamite in response to anti-saloon raids conducted by the
local authorities. The local businesses were owned by James
Reese and Shickel and Johnson.

J.W. Reese
Store (Lot 57)

John Johnson
Store (Lot 71)

Henry McDonald
Store (Lots 68 & 69)

Damaged Methodist Church

Methodist Church
(Lot 68)

SOURCES: Terre Haute Tribune (drawings), Visions and Voices (photos)WVGS, 1895 Vigo County -Historicmapworks, and 1900 Vigo County road
tax (Visions and Voices).
Damaged Business

“INDIANA AT 200. A CELEBRATION OF THE HOOSIER STATE”
A Publication of the Indiana Bicentennial Commission and MT Publishing.
Indiana at 200: A Celebration of the Hoosier State, the official publication of the Indiana
Bicentennial Commission, is a patchwork quilt of over 500 images, prose and poetry
commemorating our bicentennial. Incorporating a wide variety of Hoosier voices—
individual, yet bound together by a common Hoosier heritage—this book reflects the
thoughts of business and community leaders, artists, athletes, writers, farmers, religious
leaders, children and poets.
The WVGS will be receiving a number of copies of this book for sale ($37.50) to our members
and others. All proceeds from the sales go directly to WVGS. If you are considering
purchasing this book, please considering buying it from WVGS. More information will be
made available at our monthly meetings and on our internet site www.inwvgs.org.
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CEMETERY MYSTERY IN PUTNAM COUNTY
Contributed by Clifford Blanchard

COMPUTER CORNER

In an attempt to find information about Putnam County for our

Treasure Maps Genealogy - Free genealogy and family tree

newsletter, I found this photo: Cuban Cemetery dated 1898 on

search tips, how to articles and on-line genealogy tutorials.

the Putnam County Public Library, Local History & Genealogy

http://amberskyline.com/treasuremaps/

website.
One-Step Webpages by Stephen P. Morse - This site contains
tools for finding immigration records, census records, vital
records, and for dealing with calendars, maps, foreign
alphabets and numerous other applications.

Some of these

tools fetch data from other websites but do so in more versatile
ways than the search tools provided on those websites.
http://stevemorse.org/
World War II Veterans Website - Includes Museum, Vets Lost
and Found, Roll Calls and Veterans information.
“Cuban” Cemetery

ww2.net.org

When I called the library to inquire about the cemetery, I was

American Battle Monuments - These cemeteries and memori-

told that the photo is actually a photo of the Forest Hill

als, most of which commemorate the service and sacrifice of

Cemetery and that they have no idea why it was listed as

Americans who served in World War I and World II, are among

Cuban Cemetery.

the most beautiful and meticulously maintained shrines in the

I realize many cemeteries have had name changes in the past

world.

and I'm thinking this may be one of them. Does anyone know

https://www.abmc.gov/cemeteries-memorials

anything about this early photo or about the Cuban Cemetery?
Saskatchewan Canadian Headstones - Browse over 23,100
EDITOR’S NOTE: Jeanne Everly is one of the “keen eyed” people

headstone photo records from across Saskatchewan submitted

who proof read articles going into this newsletter. Upon reviewing

by more than 80 volunteers. The mission of this project is to

Clifford’s article, Jeanne did a quick Wikipedia search on “Cuba”.

capture digital images of headstones of our ancestors. As

Here is what she found.

decades pass -- many stones are becoming harder, if not impos-

“Cuba is an unincorporated community in the northwestern

sible, to read the inscriptions they originally contained.

part of Montgomery Township, Owen County, Indiana. It lies

https://canadianheadstones.com/sk/search.php

near the intersection of County Road 150 West (aka Keeler Rd.)
and County Road 600 North (aka Hale Hill Road). It is located
about ten miles north of Spencer, IN.

NEW WVGS
MEMBERS

Find A Grave also shows a second cemetery in Owen County

A big welcome to our newest

simply named Cuba Cemetery. Reportedly people who live in

members, Judy Jones, Karen

this community pronounce it something that sounds like

Pribyla and Debra

“Cubie”.

Schroeder.
We are excited to have you
join our society and look
forward to getting to know
each of you.
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GRAVE MARKER CARE & PRESERVATION
Contributed by Wayne Langman
The Noble and the Brave:
A Veteran's Day Tribute

Cleaning Stones
When you first enter the cemetery it looks so quiet and peaceful.

When America had an urgent need,
These brave ones raised a hand;
No hesitation held them back;
They were proud to take a stand.

The trees hang low and the whole area is cool and shaded with

They left their friends and family;
They gave up normal life;
To serve their country and their God,
They plowed into the strife.

But as you walk among them looking for your family markers

They fought for freedom and for peace
On strange and foreign shores;
Some lost new friends; some lost their lives
In long and brutal wars.
Other veterans answered a call
To support the ones who fought;
Their country had requirements for
The essential skills they brought.

a spackling of sunlight across the expanse of the burial ground.
It’s the picture of a small church or family cemetery with its
rows of markers.

you notice that the uneven markers that made the place look so
quaint also make it look unkempt and in disrepair. Some markers are moss covered, some have bands of dark algae along the
tops and shaded sides, many are tipped to one side or the other
and more than a few are broken or lying down. In some cases all
that can be seen are sharp edges of stone poking through the
soil.
You will notice that there are different types of markers. Some
are made of stones stacked one upon another. These stacks can
be quite large and are often more ornate. Some are single slabs
of stone. Some are quite large with some laid flat upon the grave
and others are on end with the bottom buried deep in the

We salute every one of them,
The noble and the brave,
The ones still with us here today,
And those who rest in a grave.

ground. Some are rather small and laid flat as well. The others

So here’s to our country’s heroes;
They’re a cut above the rest;
Let’s give the honor that is due
To our country’s very best.

cemeteries the bases are below ground level.

are usually what are called slotted markers. They look a lot like
the slab markers but cost less as the “slab” part is smaller and
sets in a slot in the top of a stone base. In most cases in older

Your family markers are no different and you feel that this
should be fixed somehow, but just what can you do?
The answers depend on just what is wrong of course.

By Joanna Fuchs

The fungus can be washed off, but you
need to show some care in doing that. The
stones used most commonly on old markers were limestone and sandstone and
both are porous which makes them easy
to destroy if you get careless. Long exposure to the elements can cause these
stones to separate into their original layers, and the roots of the fungus will cause tiny cracks and gaps
in the surface of the stone.
Using too much effort can literally wash away the inscription on
the marker. Likewise using a too strong chemical to remove dirt
(Continued on Next Page)
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and fungus can also remove the stone surface. For cleaning the

actions of wildlife or the mowing crew, has left the stone

old markers a soft bristle scrub brush is recommended, with a

leaning to one side or the other. (EDITOR: Continued in next issue.)

mixture of water and ammonia. This will break loose the grime
However this can require quite a bit of time and effort to get all

STAUNTON MAN KILLED ON
PENNSYLVANIA CROSSING

the roots and discoloration out.

Contributed by Clifford Blanchard

and fungus without causing much damage to the stone.

Bleach should never be used on markers, its actions can leave
the stone looking streaked and blotchy, making it look worse
than before. If there is a heavy problem with fungus a product
like pool shock can be used to kill the growth and then rinsed
thoroughly to remove the product.

Brazil, Ind., July 30, 1923 -James L. Hamilton, 53
years old, was instantly killed about 9 o'clock Sunday morning when he was struck by yard engine
No. 8761, on the Pennsylvania, in charge of Conductor Weaver, Engineer Courtney and Fireman

And tempting as it is to use good old soap and water, soap is a

Brewer, at the east crossing in Staunton, where the engine had

surfactant that breaks up surface tension and allows the water

been switching for a time.

to penetrate deep into the stone. This is not a good thing for
when a stone is exposed to the weather.
The key to making a marker look good is elbow grease.

Hamilton, born deaf, was injured by a fall from a tree when but
12 years old, which had resulted in the loss of his right leg just
above the knee, and he had almost constantly worn a cork
leg. The leg was found between the rails without even a scratch

Fixing Problems

upon it.
Stones that have begun to split
along layers can be repaired with a
good stone epoxy, but they must be
completely dry first and all grime
and debris removed. Because these
stones are porous, they must be

Coroner Lafayette Young was called and Miller and Son's
ambulance brought the body to Brazil where it was prepared for
burial. Mr. Hamilton is survived by the widow, two daughters,
10 and 11 years old; two brothers, Frank Hamilton, Terre Haute;
William Hamilton, and a sister, Mrs. Mae Ripple, Staunton.

allowed to “breath”. Sealing a stone completely will often trap

Information: James Loverage Hamilton, born Sept 17, 1869, died

moisture inside and result in a stone that splits or cracks the

July 29, 1923, son of Otha Neal Hamilton and Phoebe Amelia

next winter. Closing the splits in the layers should be done

Wickiser Hamilton.

only where the damage is bad and then care must be taken to
insure the stone is well dried and warm first. Stones that have
started to “feather”, that is large areas along the edges are
splitting, require a good stone repair person who can properly
seal these edges with epoxy.
Stones that are broken can likewise be repaired with a good
stone epoxy, but care must be taken to close the whole crack at
the break or moisture will creep in and the break will reopen
during cold weather. Fixing large gaps or replacing missing
parts can be done with a special mix of Portland Cement and
Lime. This is a fine grained mix that can be colored to match
the original stone. In the hands of a skilled sculpture it can be
shaped to restore missing letters and designs.

There is no marker for this grave, so his death certificate and
obituary are included here. James Hamilton was born deaf and
because of his disabilities he was never able to get a well-paying
job. He did have a job delivering the Terre Haute Star
newspaper, and while making his deliveries he was walking
down the middle of the train tracks.
He usually walked with his natural foot
on one rail so he could feel the vibrations
from a train, but failed to do so on this
day. The brakeman yelled at him and as
the train got closer, other people yelled at
him to get off the tracks, but of course, he couldn't hear. The
Pennsylvania Railroad train came up behind him and ran over

Stacked stones that have fallen over can be repositioned and a

him. This happened in Staunton, 3 blocks east of the main

small amount of special fine grained mortar can be placed be-

crossroads at what is known as "Long's Crossing".

tween to help them set more stable on each other.
The most common problem is that time and weather, or the

Source: Terre Haute Tribune dated July 30, 1923. Information and death certificate
courtesy of great-granddaughter, Lora M. Devereaux, Carson City, NV and Wilma
Modesitt.
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COLLECTING THE FABRIC OF A LIFE
Contributed by Thomas MacEntee
Introduction: The rich fabric of a life that tells a more rich and
vibrant story is not always a neat flat picture or an easy-torecord piece of data. It often comes in multiple dimensions and

Page 8
photograph).
* Designs from old boxes made of carved wood, porcelain, or
hand-painted.
* Quilts, quilt pieces and designs.

in layers. If we are able to capture the character of that piece of

How to Enhance Digital Images: Once you’ve scanned a

a life, it gives us far more information about the person and the

variety of items, you should perform a review of each digital

time in which they lived. Scanning items related to an ancestor

image and determine if any enhancements are needed.

can provide a good copy of some hard-to-capture items. Often,

Remember that the clearest image will help captivate family

these images are more clear and detailed than actual photos

members and tell the story behind the item.

Creating Digital Copies of 3D Items: Following a defined

There are a variety of software programs and web-based apps

process of capturing 3-dimensional images can help you build a

available for editing and enhancing digital images. Select one

library of images rather quickly and efficiently.

that suits your needs and is easy-to-use. Some areas that may

* Collect items and determine if they can be scanned. For those

need to be addressed:

that cannot be easily scanned, set aside and capture images

* Check the contrast and correct colors. Many programs have an

using a camera.

“auto fix” feature available.

* Try to scan items in a completely dark room or use a dark

* Image rotation. Some scans will appear sideways and should

cloth as backing.

be rotated.

* Remember to keep the background as simple as possible to

* Image cropping. Scans requiring “stitching” will need to have

highlight details.

ragged edges cropped.

* In some cases laying the object on a table and laying the

* Remove the scanned background to add image to a slide show

scanner over it will protect the item. If the object has multiple

or digital scrapbook page.

points of height such as a medal, only focus on those areas

Ideas for Displaying Your Digital Items: Once you are

closest to the scanner

satisfied with how your scanned images look, the fun really

* Place a thin clean piece of glass or plastic over delicate items

begins! There are a variety of ways in which you can display

to protect them.

your images and share them with friends and family.

* For framed items or bound items, scan them right in the frame

* Create scrapbooks in both digital and hard copy format.

or book.

* Add the images to any family history database used to track

Objects and Mementos to Preserve: You might be surprised at

your research.

the variety of items tucked away in your possessions that are

* Create picture books and printed family history books using

related to your own life or the life of a loved one. Perform a

online websites.

thorough inventory and create a “scanning to do list” to help
focus on what should be scanned.
* Fabric including clothing, banners, and upholstery.

* Display in a frame – one item per frame or in a collage.
Saving Your Digital “Finds”: Don’t forget that you need to
secure those digital images, especially since you’ve put in so

* Lace and handiwork such as embroidery, needlepoint and

much time scanning items and correcting the images. In

crochet.

addition, in the future you may need to access the images for

* Scrapbook pages with glued-in mementoes.

other projects.

* Craft projects such as beading, braiding, and smocking.

* Backup your digital data in more than one location, including

* Medals, emblems, buttons, and coins.
* Jewelry, pins, earrings, tie tacks (these are difficult to

an online repository using “the cloud.”
(Continued on next page)
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* Create a digital file copy of each scan and label one as

1910 Swamp College

MASTER which is never edited and the other as COPY

Contributed by Geraldine Barnett

which can be formatted as needed.
* Create multiple copies of a digital image for each size and
format needed. Add the words “small” or “horizontal” to the

1910 SWAMP COLLEGE
Public School District No. 5, Howard Township, Parke
County, Indiana
Flora Anderson, Teacher
J. M. Neet, Co. Supt.
O. I. Myers, Trustee

file name to quickly determine the image format.
Tips and Tricks for Creating Digital Images: Follow these
tips to not only create lasting digital images of your precious

Pupils

family mementos, but to do so quickly and efficiently.
* Select an appropriate background for an item and one that
highlights the item.

First Grade: Mary Lough, Bion Myers, Mary Paddock,
David Roach, Helen Wrightsman
Second Grade: Irene Hutson, Roy Isaacs, Clovis Jarvis,
Margery Porter, Merl Roach

* Clean the scanning surface often.
* Use a piece of clear acrylic such as the Flip-Pal Sketch Kit to
label areas of the image, including the “who, what and

Third Grade: John Chavous, Edna Paddock

where” information.

Fourth Grade: Mary Chavous, Della Good, Glenn Lough

* Before scanning, clean the glass of a framed item.

Fifth Grade: Charles Chavous, Ruth Chavous

* Place the object as close as possible to the scanning surface.
* On framed items, remember that one-quarter inch (¼”) is
the maximum depth to achieve the proper focus using the

Sixth Grade: James Chavous, Zula Hutson, Ola Isaacs,
Mary Myers, Harry Paddock, Earl Payne, Everett
Wrightsman

* Utilize multiple overlapping scans on large items and

Eighth Grade: Bessie Hutson, Lizzie Isaacs, William
Isaacs, Laura Jarvis, Vallie Jarvis, Hazel Morgan, Perry
Rusk.

“stitch” them together later.

Source: Parke Place Publication dated November 1985, Vol. 5 # 11.

Flip-Pal mobile scanner.

* Cover the back of the Flip-Pal mobile scanner if flipping it
over an object when scanning.
©2015, copyright Thomas MacEntee. All rights reserved. For more information, please
visit High-Definition Genealogy at http://hidefgen.com. Reprinted with permission of
author.

Technology is so much fun but we can drown in
our technology. The fog of information can drive
out knowledge.
—Danial J. Boorstin

2016 Programs & Activities
The Education Committee does an outstanding job in scheduling programs, interest groups and other related activities. Hats off
to the entire committee for all the good work. Below is a partial listing of some of the events already scheduled for 2016.
“How to Reopen and Work a Genealogical Cold Case (WEBINAR)” - Lisa Louise Cooke—Monday, January 11, 2016.
Family History Writers Special Interest Group: (Ten Consecutive 4th Tuesdays January – October 2016) - Vigo County Public
Library – Room B – January 26, February 23, March 22 @ 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
“From Jamestown to Lost Creek: A 200 Year Journey” - James Shepard—Monday, February 8, 2016 .
2016 WVGS Beginning Genealogy Classes: (Six consecutive Wednesdays - 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.) -March 9, March 16, March 23,
March 30, April 6, April 13, 2016 – contact Linda Malooley (lmaloole@gmail.com) for information and sign-up.
"Fraternal Order of Everyone." Ron Darrah—Monday, March 14, 2016 .
DNA Special Interest Group: (Three 2016 meetings) - Vigo County Public Library – Room B & C – Saturday, March 26, 2016.
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2016 DUES ARE DUE

13, 1870; died December 18, 1919, being 49 years, 6 months and
5 days of age. Mr. Gaddis was stricken with paralysis and only

It's time to pay membership dues for 2016. The annual dues

lived a few days thereafter.

have remained the same:

He was united in marriage to Rebecca Liston, May 26, 1892; to

$15.00 for an Individual using email for the newsletter

this union four children were born. He leaves to mourn their

$20.00 for a couple, using email for the newsletter

loss a wife and the following children: Ottis, Estella, John and
Chloe and four brothers; also one sister, besides a number of

$25.00 for an Individual with mailed newsletter

other relatives and friends.

$30.00 for a couple with mailed newsletter

He was a kind father, affectionate husband and a true friend

Dues will be accepted at the next program, or you can mail

and neighbor.

your payments to: WVGS, P.O. Box 9347, Terre Haute, IN

The funeral was conducted by Rev. G. L. Good of New Hebron,

47808-9347. Thanks in advance for your support!!!

Friday morning, December 19th at Union. Interment in the
Tohill cemetery.

OBITUARIES FROM ILLINOIS
ROBINSON CONSTITUTION NEWSPAPER
DECEMBER 25, 1919
Contributed by Jennifer Cruse
Sarah A. Keith, daughter of John and Margaret Keith, was born,

Mary Ann Ralston, daughter of Andrew and Lydia Ann
Ralston, was born in Clark County, Illinois, August 6, 1865;
departed this life at her late home within one quarter mile of
the place of her birth at the age of 54 years, 4 months, 4 days.
She was united in marriage to Cyrus W. Reynolds, March 18,
1883.

January 9, 1859; died December 9, 1919, aged 60 years, 11

To this union eight children were born-Sylvania and Bruce of

months. She was united in marriage to Joseph Milam May 20,

Indianapolis, Ind., Hershel of Tiffin, Iowa, Milo, Odell, Arden

1877.

and Grace at home. One son, Arden , preceded his mother in

To this union were born six children-Martha, May, Mertle,

death.

Cora, Orion and William, all of whom are now living. She was a

She was baptized into the fellowship of the Mt. Olive Baptist

faithful wife and loving mother, and in return was loved by all

Church, August 20, 1885, but she, with her husband, were

her family.

excluded from the fellowship of this church some ten years ago.

She was converted in early life but five weeks before her death
she experienced a glorious and complete victory and died in the
full assurance and confidence of a home made glorious by the
presence of the Savior.
She hath passed through the valley of the shadow of death,

She endeavored to live a good life, kind and loving to all, and
never lost faith in her Savior, and ever rejoiced in the assurance
of a home in Heaven.
She leaves to mourn their loss the husband and children, two
sisters and brothers, and many friends and neighbors.

fearing no evil for God was with her, "Precious in the sight of

Funeral Services were conducted December 13, at the Bailiff

the Lord is the death of his saints." Therefore, we mourn not as

church just west of West York, by Rev. H. B. Shoaff of

they that have no hope.

Hutsonville, after which the body was tenderly committed to

She leaves to mourn their loss, the husband, children, one sister,

the grave in the cemetery nearby.

Mrs. Nancy J. Hill, and many other relatives and friends.
Funeral services were conducted on December 12th at the

“I think eulogies are wasted on the

home, north of Annapolis, by Rev. H. B. Shoaff of Hutsonville,

dead. It’s the living who need to hear

after which the body was laid to rest in the beautiful cemetery
at Wesley Chapel to await the resurrection of the just.
James E. Gaddis, son of John and Anna Gaddis, was born June

kind words spoken about them.”
― Jarod Kintz
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Wabash Valley Genealogy Society
Bus Trip to Allen County
Dates: Thursday, April 14 through Saturday, April 16, 2016
Bus Fee: @$85.00 each for 38 passenger bus (based on number of passengers.)

Hotel: $104.00 per night plus tax
(Room with King Bed & Pull Out Sofa or Room with Two Double Beds)
(Maximum 4 per room)
PARTICIPANTS CAN
ATTEND
2016 Indiana Genealogical
Conference—Sat. Apr. 16, 2016

VISIT
Allen County Public Library

AND / OR

Sign up online at www.inwvgs.org.
DEEP FOREST
A Centennial Publication of the Society of Indiana Pioneers & Hawthorne Publishing.
To honor the bicentennial of Indiana and centennial of The Society of Indiana Pioneers, the Society is
sponsoring publication of a “lost historical novel” by a former leader of the Society. Attorney and
historian Emsley W. Johnson, Sr. was Society president from 1940 to 1946. This intriguing story
draws on experiences of his ancestors and relates challenges and triumphs of settlers between 1811
and 1861.
The manuscript was recently found among old family papers, has been edited by
historical writer Nancy Niblack Baxter, and is an official Legacy Project of the
Indiana

Bicentennial

Commission.

Order

forms

is

available

at

http://indianapioneers.com/) to be shipped after the book’s release October 15.
$25.00. SIP Members: $22.50. Proceeds go to The Society of Indiana Pioneers.

A “SHOT GUN” WEDDING—SORT OF

that she is about to marry "a

Contributed by Dea Guerri

Jacksonville, Fla and who, having heard the license story, had called

prominent southerner," now in

her up over the long distance phone to ask about it. Not long ago she
Terre Haute, Ind Nov 11 -- Mrs. Edith Haspell, who has denied that
she even knew "the chap" who, in the name of John E. Madden,
obtained a license to marry her now admits that she signed the
application, but protests that she did so only when Madden drew a
revolver on her in the courthouse, Saturday evening, where he went to
the county clerk's office and presented the application. He said he
was born in Lexington, KY March 22, 1883, that his father is John R.
Madden, a noted horseman, and that he was born in Erie, PA Mrs.
Haspell gave her place of birth as Ladoga, Indiana Dec 3, 1889 and
said that she was divorced in 1911. After trying to persuade County

caused a newspaper sensation by taking her son from the custody of
relatives of her husband in Brazil. When Madden was at the court
house he said he was of the noted family of horsemen of that name.
He went to Brazil Saturday evening and arranged with George Law, a
"marrying squire," to perform the ceremony Sunday but he never
appeared.

Sunday Mrs. Haspell, denied knowing any one named

Madden. A report from Cincinnati said that Madden was in that city
Friday and Saturday, but the man here at least was intimately
informed as to the Maddens and their horse and land ownership in
Kentucky.

Clerk Joyce to erase the record of the license in which appeal she was
joined by her mother, she told the reporters that her reason for it was

Source: Crawfordsville Daily Journal Friday 15 November 1914 p5.
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Wabash Valley Genealogy Society
The WVGS is a non-profit organization whose goal is to educate, promote and preserve the heritage of families in
the Wabash Valley. The enjoyment of fitting together the pieces of our historical past is very rewarding. Send
comments and suggestions to wvgs@inwvgs.org. Send news, articles and photos to newsletter@inwvgs.org.
Wabash Valley Genealogy Society
P.O. Box 9347
Terre Haute, IN 47808-9347
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President: Tim Phipps
Vice President: Mike Lewman
Treasurer: David Bonnett
Secretary: Pat Rogers
Director-At-Large: Joy McPheeters
Director-At-Large: Deanna Guerri
Director-At-Large: Geraldine Barnett
Director-At-Large: Linda Gregory
Membership Manager: Debby Warren
COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Awards and Recognition: Debby Warren
Public Education Programs: Linda Malooley & Debby Warren (Co-Chairs)
Finance: David Bonnett
Historical Preservation Vikki Sordean
Hospitality: Barbara McQueen
Membership: Debby Warren
Newsletter: Jennifer Cruse
Nominating and Election: Vice President
Historian: Charlotte Steenerson
Publicity: Mike Lewman
Cemetery: Linda Gregory
Webmaster: Linda Malooley
Newsletter Committee
Jennifer Cruse, Chairperson
Newsletter Staff
Pat Rogers
Edith Bryan Clifford Blanchard Geraldine Barnett
Vikki Sordean Janice Phillips Jeff Dickerson
Jeanne Everly
Charlotte Steenerson
Mike Lewman
LaVonne Waldron Wayne Langman Arlene Luchsinger

